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Students Rally to 
BY K ~ T  FULGIERI 
Statesman Editor 

Cries of outrage echoed all over 
campus from students wh6 stormed the 
Administration Building and the Student 
Activities Center to protest the 
Chartwells meal plan yesterday during 
campus life time. 

Initiated and organized by the 
Student Polity Association, the 
overwhelming majority of students 
surveyed at the event said that they felt 
that the rally was a rousing success. No 
official head count was taken. 

For the first time since the 1970s, 
students of all ethnicities, organizations, 
and class status gathered to unite against 
a common enemy - the University, 
disproving the common complaint that 
student activism is dead on the Stony 
Brook University campus. 

Students met at the Student Union 
armed with signs with angry slogans, 
including "Activation fee - spend it on 
me," "We're starving," "Take this meal 
plan and shove it," and "Stop robbing 
us!" 

A great deal of work was done to get 
the proverbial ball rolling for the rally. 
Polity senator and Student Activities 
Board representative Stanley Bazille 
originally proposed the idea to Polity 
President Andrez Carberry over a week 
ago. Distraught over the plight of a 

fellow student, a pregnant undergraduate 
with no money left on her meal card, 
Bazille brought his concerns to Carberry, 
and the two, aided by the efforts of the 
rest of the Student Polity Association, the 
c in or it^ Planning Board, the Student 
Activities Board, and many other campus 
organizations, hammered out a course of 
action. 

"As a student, I cannot sit idly by 
and watch students starve," Carb-erry 
said, "If they continue to fight against 
us, we are going to fight back." 

And fight they did. Word of the rally 
was passed to the students through the 
phone mail system, through flyers strewn 
about the campus, and dorm storming. 
Resident Keri Whitenack participated in 
a grassroots campaign to spread word of 
the rally by going to buildings all over 
campus and letting residents know about 
the event. Whitenack is vehemently 
opposed to the current meal plan.' "We 
pay a $125 activation fee for our meal 
plan, commuters don't have to pay it, and 
then they use the money to build dining 
halls that we won't be allowed in 
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m." 

The anger over the SAC'S policy of 
not accepting meal cards during lunch is 
high on the list of resident  complaint^,^ 
along with the confiscation of unused 
residence points. 

A letter composed by the Student 

StatesmanlRufh Chung 
Polity President Andrez Carberry led the student marchers. 

Polity Association that was distributed the SAC. On the way, angry students 
to the heads of the Faculty Student stormed through the newly constructed 
Association, Chartwells, and University fountain, which is not yet operational. At 
President Shirley Strum Kenny listed the the SAC, the marchers gathered outside 
demands of the students in regard to the the office of Dean of Student Affairs 
meal plan. Dafina Roberts, Executive Carmen Vasquez, where the 
Chair of the Minority Planning Board, aforementioned letter was placed in her 
who distributed many copies of the letter mailbox. 
to different administrative offices during "I think it's wonderful to see 
the rally, explained that "unless we activism at Stony Brook again. I'm 
receive a positive response to our proud that they're fighting for their 
demands by 5 p.m. on Friday, we will issues, their agenda, and their demands," 
take further action." Vasquez said about the rally. 

At the start of the rally, participants Nothing could assuage the students 
were herded into the Union Ballroom. involved. Polity treasurer Renee 
Polity provided a free meal of pizza, Johnson, a resident who is not on the 
salad, and sandwiches to everyone meal plan, voiced her anger. "I could 
assembled. Andrez Carberry led the feed my whole family for several months 
audience in chants decrying the eating with $1100. Students here are starving. 
'situation on campus, and students We want real changes. We mean 
responded in an enthusiastic manner. business." 
"You love it, we hate it, take this meal The president of the Fraternity 
plan and shove it!," roared the Sorority Council, Jacobson Bathelmy, 
assembled, as they surged to the second echoed Johnson's sentiment. "It's time 
floor offices and over to the the school starts taking the concerns of 
administration building. the students seriously. Stop building 

"Hey, ho, this meal plan s- has gor fountains and do something for us. The 
to go," yelled the students. Some of the meal plan is changed every year. It's 
angrier students resorted to a simpler supposed to get better, but it consistently 
chant of " F- the meal plan," as the gets worse." 
march continued. Departing from the SAC, the march 

Armed with a megaphone and the paused halfway down the zebra path, but 
drive tcx match the amplification it the chanting continued. SBU police 
provided, Carberry led the marchers to officers were present, but did not 
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The march started at the Student Union, preceded to the Administration Building (above), 
to the SAC (left) and circled back to the Union. 

interfere with any of the protest activities. 
"I think it's been nice and orderly so 
far," said Doug Little deputy chief of 
police, "Demonstrations of this nature 
are important." Little estimated the 
turnout to be more than 250 students. 

The assembly on the zebra path 
drew the interest of passing students, 
some of whom joined the group as they 
returned to the front of the Student 
Union for a final rallying cry. Greely 
College Polity Senator Storm Morales 
surveyed the group of students and 
said, "I'm very proud of the students 
that showed up. People talk about a 
lack of morale on this campus, but this 
proves them wrong." 

Jessica Vito, the Leg president at 
Wagner College, watched the 
demonstrating students with a measuie 
of relief. "The student body isn't 
content and they're doing something 
about it. The meal plan isn't fair. Why 
do they keep taking points from us? 
Can't they at least give them to the 
people that have absolutely nothing?" 
Resident Yasmine Diaz summed up the 
sentiment of the crowd with a simple 
explanation for the anger. "Two 
words. This sucks." 

When SAB Executive Chair 
Faustine Joshua was asked her opinion 
on the whole situation, she said, 

"We're mad as hell. They're treating 
us like children. Well, we'll keep 
fighting them until we get a response." 

The demonstration ended when 
Carberry asked for silence, and then 
invited every student assembled to 
raise their fist in a show of solidarity. 
"We are showing that this is the last 
time you will hear silence from this 
student body. We are students united." e The remaining protesters were 

CO 
invited back to the Union Ballroom for 
a Polity-provided drink. Carberry said 
he was happy with the turnout and the 3 
tone of the rally. "People say Stony 
Brook is divided, but there were no 
cliques here today. I want to extend a w 
big thank you to all the students who @ 
came out." F 

CT 

Another  demonstrat ion is 3 
tentatively planned for Monday at 10 
p.m. if the demands are not responded 
to by 5 p.m. on Friday. The students 3 
involved with this issue will continue 

rA 
to fight until change-s are made. 13. 
Carberry summed up the driving Y 
reason behind the extensive activism. 
"We have compromised for as long as g 
I can remember. Now it is time for us 3 

0- 
to stand up for what we want." % 

\O 

Statesman Editor Jennifer Kester g 
contributed to this article. \O \O 
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Wednesday, December 1,1999 5 5 7  p.m. A Cardozo College resident received 4:21 p.m. Money was stolen from the University Club. 

harassing phone calls. 
1:40 a.m. An RA in Hamilton College reported the 7:48 p.m. The trunk of a vehicle was damaged in the Sunday, December 5,1999 

smell of marijuana, the report was unfounded. Mendelsohn P- Lot. 
1:55 a.m. A fire was set in a first floor hallway of 8:10 p.m. A male in the Roth Quad Cafeteria refused 8 5 0  a.m. $40 was taken from the Long Island 

Benedict College. to pay for his meal. Veteran's Home. 
9:38 a.m. The driver side window of a vehicle in 9:18 p.m. A Sanger College resident received 9:30 a.m. $42 was taken from the Long Island 

Sanger College was damaged, the vehicle's stereo harassing phone calls. Veteran's Home. 
system was stolen. 5:18 p.m. A wallet was lost in the Indoor Sports 

12:23 p.m. A cell phone was found in the University Complex. 
Hospital. Friday, December 3,1999 11:51 p.m. A Benedict College resident reported 

2:15 p.m. Hackers were found tampering with receiving a harassing phone call. 
computers in the Library. 5:30 a.m. A fire alarm was pulled in James College. 

4 2 2  p.m. A wallet containing credit cards, $20, and 6:03 a.m. Residential Life staff in James College Monday, December 6,1999 
an ID card was stolen from the third floor of the requested assistance when a staff meeting after a . 
Library. fire alarm got out of hand. 2:33 a.m. There was an altercation between roommates 

10:25 p.m. The stereo of a vehicle in the Tabler P-Lot 11:47 a.m. A person was hit in the head by a rock that in Hendrix College. The RHD was notified. 
was stolen. The interior of the vehicle was severely was kicked up by a bus in the vicinity of Roosevelt 9:47 a.m. An enunciator panel, worth $1100, was taken 

I damaged. Quad. from the Roosevelt Cafeteria. 
12:02 p.m. A small fire started when a copy machine 12:18 p.m. A wallet was taken from the pants of a 

Thursday, December 2,1999 caught fire in Dana Hall. person in Gershwin College. 
12:47 p.m. A Wagner College resident receive a 12:19 p.m. A small fire occurred in the basement of 

2:05 a.m. There was a complaint of noise from the harassing phone call. the Library. Four people were trapped in an 
Benedict Cafeteria. The cause was a party 1:27 p.m. An Irving College resident was caught elevator as a result of the fire. 
sponsored by the RHD. smoking marijuana, the proble enongoing. 12:36 p.m. An inspection sticker was taken from a 

3:13 am.  AChapin resident received harassing phone 2:06 p.m. A Gershw vehicle in the Health Science Center loading dock. 
calls. ID card. 2:28 p.m. An ID card was taken from a tray in teh 

3:30 a.m. There was a complaint of noise from the 2 5 4  p.m. There w SAC Cafeteria. 
Mendelsohn P-Lot, the complaintant thought it College, the student was sm 
might have been males pledging.. The cause was 3:28 p.m. A ladies wallet wa 
due to the evacuation of James College during a Hospital. 
fire alarm. 4:05 p.m. A cell phone was 

7 5 2  a.m. A bicycle was stolen from a rack outside of 7:21 p.m. A person was 
Dewey College. controlled substances, t 

8:00 a.m. Unknown persons defecated in Javits Room 8 5 3  p.m. A Dewey College resident receive 
104. harassing phone call. 

1154 a.m. A James College resident was harassed. 8:58 p.m. There wa 
12:46 p.m. A Greely College resident received a Auditorium, the subject 

harassing telephone call. 11:38 p.m. Five males 
1:41 p.m. Hand held equipment, valued at $600, was possibly doing drugs. They were interview 

stolen from the Dental School. referred to Student Judiciary. 
2 2 2  p.m. There was an incident of harassment in 

Benedict College. Saturday, December 4,1999 
4:04 p.m. Ten rings were found in a bag in the 

University Hospital. 6 5 7  a.m. A large group of people were reported 
4 5 5  p.m. An ATM card was found in the University making noise in thew 

Hospital. was in order. 
5 4 1  p.m. Apay phone in the University Hosptial was 2:41 p.m. A backpack co 

damaged. the University Hospital. 

Earn Money at Home 
Collaborative Connections, Inc. is looking 

for consumers of all ages (b 
or older, teens, adults 18-65) 

studies that evaluate skincare, cosmetics, 
and other personal care products created by 

prestigious manufacturers. 
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"A Burning Issue" 
No Candle Rule is No Problem for Jewish 

Students Celebrating Hanukah 
BY ERIN ROSENKING 
Stutesmun Editor 

Although Hanukah is not the biggest holiday 
within the Jewish religion, the Jewish students 
on the Stony Brook campus are still celebrating. 
This is in spite of the fact that an integral part of 
the celebration is prohibited in their dorm rooms. 

As most residents can read off of the flyers 
posted in their rooms, in addition to microwaves, 
free weights and hot plates, any type of candle is 
not allowed in the dorms. This rule effectively 
denies  Jewish  s tuden t s  f rom observ ing  the 
lighting of menorahs in honor of Hanukah. 

- But few resident assistants or residence hall 
directors experienced any complaints from Jewish 
students objecting to this rule. 

Neither did Rabbi J o s e ~ h  Topek the director 
of Hillel, Stony Brook's Jewish organizatkn. "I 
have not received one single complaint," said the 
Rabbi. "I would say that i t  hasn't been - a burning 
issue," he remarked. 

This is because a candle has been lit in a 
menorah all the nights of Hanukah thus far, and 
not one resident has gotten written up for it. 

Every night at 5:30, a gathering of Jewish 
s tudents  have been converg ing  at the  large 
menorah that is facing the Melville Library in the 
Academic Mall. Here, a candle is lit in celebration 
of ~ a n u k a h ,  signifying the lighting of eternal 
light. 

The large menorah was built about 12 years 
ago by engineering students and Topek. While it 
used to be in front of the Union, the celebration 

has since moved to the Mall and according to 
Topek, people like it. "It's become a quaint piece 
of Stony Brook tradition," he said. 

Topek also mentioned other  opt ions for  
Jewish students.  He pointed out that Jewish 
students can bring their menorahs, which only 
need to be lit for about thirty minutes, to Roth 
Quad's Kosher cafeteria to observe the holiday. 
"Every night a small group gathers and we pass 
out little Hanukah gifts to those who come," said 
Topek. 

" ... a candle has been lit 
in a menorah all the 

nights of Hanukah thus 
far, and not one resident 
has gotten written up for 

it." 
In addition, there is always the option of 

electric menorahs. Topek pointed out that these 
are options when lighting an actual flame is not 
a possibility, SUCK as in the case of a person in 
the hospital who may be near such things as 
oxygen tanks. 

While there are other possibilities to celebrate 
Hanukah, which ends on Thursday evening, not 
all students agree with the candle prohibition. 
Junior Martinez, who is not Jewish, said that not 
allowing menorahs is a violation of the First 
Amendment ,  which  gua ran tees  f reedom of 
religion. He questioned why candles are not 
allowed at all. "I guess the administration doesn't 
trust us to have candles," he said. 

Peter Morales agreed. He also pointed out that 
other religions require candle lighting, such as 
Kwanzaa. 

Jonathan Marrero said that students who want 
to have a menorah should be allowed to have one. 
"If there's a reason for it, it should be fine," he 
said. "Otherwise, they're keeping people from 
their own beliefs." 

Taking A Stand Against The Church 
  ever end Crusades for Gay Rights 

BY ANN X.L. ZHU said Dell. 
Stutesmun Staff The recent trend of gay pride is seen by the 

Church, said Dell, as a "destruction of the natural 
This the  Reverend order of power bound by the Bible and tradition." 

Gregory Out  On-hOmOsexuali t~ as part But, according to Dell's beliefs, ''Tradition is not to 
the Protestant Campus Ministry's "Diversity of be bound but to learn from." . 
Religion" month. Dell's lecture, titled, "An senior ~~d~ cuvene1 was surprised by the 
Inclusive Society" was given at the SAC as well as lecture. I I H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  a of the church take such 
in various classes throughout the day. a contrary position is unusual." 

Dell has become a highly controversial character A common m~sconcept~on, according to ~ ~ 1 1 ,  is 
because of his position towards homosexuality as that being gay is that can be changed. 
presented in the Church. He came under fire for U T ~ ~ ~ ~  are no defined points to where a can 
conducting a Holy Union between two men. A trial be reformed to being he asserted. 
was held and he was promptly found guilty. The The lecture was sponsored by Protestant Campus 
charges brought against him were for "disobedience ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  and co-sponsored by the D~~~ of students 
to the order and discipline of the United Methodist office; the ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ , ~  control and peace 
Church." Studies Center; the Women's Studies program; and 

The ruling in the will change if the the Gay/Lesbian Staff and Faculty Network at Stony 
I rules of the Church change. He is no lofiger allowed ~ ~ ~ ~ k .  

to practice as a religious figure in the Church, as his T, conclude his lecture, ~ ~ 1 1  spoke of the 
ordination credentials were suspended earlier this dangers of supptession. H~ contends that i t  is a 
year. He has served the United Methodist Church dangerous thing,  and evidence of  that  e x i s t s  
for 35 years, and in June received the "Courageous throughout  history. H~ s t rong ly  cautioned a l l  
Register" award from Refuse and Resist, a nationa! present of u s i n g  k l l t u r a l  v a l u e s  to suppress 
human rights organization. others." When one person's rights are encroached 

Dell is the director of a movement called, "In upon,  could cause a rebellion. D~ that to 
All Things Charity", which "...is working to change a whole g r o u p ,  a n d  i t  could  be a c a l  1 f o r  
the Church's official position on homosexuality,"  revolution.^ homosexuality. 



By all accounts, the recent 
rally held to protest the  
disgusting and  ~ r a c t i c a l l v  

Editorials 

cafeteria, each semester, the meal to top it all off, having to spend 
plan seemed to actually get worse. still more money on food? It is 
This semester's not onlv unfair inexcusable: - - d 

criminal meal plan was a huge but just plain weird policy of "Use We want to applaud the efforts 
success. This is a far cry from the it or Lose it" is beyond ridiculous. of each and every one of you that 
usual rallies and demonstrations It is as  good a s  robbing both came out for the rally. We are 
that somehow wind up defunct money and food right out of the keeping our  fingers tightly 
before they even start. There was pockets and stomachs of every crossed that the fire in the bellies 
a sad rumor going around that resident on a meal plan. But of all of you is not extinguished 
students on this campus were where does that money go? Do by egg nog and all the other 
unspirited and uncaring about students derive any benefit out of calming effects of a long vacation. 
anything and everything. But we it whatsoever? Also, we want to especially 
have rewritten the facts. Overhearing s tudents  recognize the efforts of Polity 

For once, the student body mention trips to Waldbaum's for president Andrez Carberry. He 
has come together to fight for a groceries is truly something that showed himself to be a fantastic 
common cause and it is about all administrators should feel leader and force to be reckoned 
time. Each semester, there are ashamed of. Imagine having to with. It's about time Polity was 
countless complaints regarding spend close to $1500 and not headed up by an effective leader. 
unfair mealplans, unsatisfactory even getting to eat all of that We would also like to remind 
food choices, exorbitant prices money's worth. Can you fathom everyone that if demands are not 
and just a general disdain for all being charged eight dollars for a met by Friday at  5pm, another 
things edible on this campus. But case of soda and six dollars for a rally will take place on Monday 
n spite of the relatively meek burger but never even getting to night at  10pm. Now if only you 

complaints tha t  got lost 
somewhere in the echo of the SAC 

drinvk or eat them?  hati is a b u t  would feel as  strongly about your 
what the policy adds up to. But wallets as  you do about your food! 

R., r... ." nu..,,-.*.," 

>r Modification 
u I J va.nn I V I I I Y U I V I . ~  

Sta te~man Ed~tor onMondaynightintheSAC. As meeting, except for Roberts. 
I reflect upon that evening, I don't Throughout the meeting, Roberts 

Pressure. Stress. Nervous know why I even bothered. The tried to placate the rowdy crowd 
tension. Apprehension. All of meeting was r u n  by Dafina while giving Johnson ample time 
these emotions are abundant on Roberts, Executive Director of the to speak. 
Stony Brook's campus this time Minority Planning Board. She . The aim of this Town meeting, 
of year. Each. and every student was the only person in the  a s  stated by Claudine Stuart, co- 
is feeling the crunch of final auditorium with a commanding, chair of the Polity Senate, was to 
examinations, final projects, and sensible, and mature presence. decide what "feasible" changes 
final papers. The semester is If given the proper forum, she has needed to be presented to 
indeed coming to a close, but not the intelligence and diplomacy to Universitiy officials a t  
before your professors effect change. It's too bad that Wednesday's rally. Stuart said 
mercilessly squeeze every last no one else present a t  the  that food prices should not have 
drop of energy out of your weary meeting had her ability to been a focus of the meeting 

forcefully yet calmly explore ways because that  issue would be 
Well, surprise of surprises, to fix things. Perhaps then addressed in the Resolution 

e University itself is  also something would have been Committee, which s h e  i s  a 
ing something out  of accomplished. member of. In her own words, "I 
s, namely residents, and Rather, Monday evening's changed the price of the philly 

that is money. As each and every Town Hall meeting turned into cheese steak [in the SAC1 and I 
esident student is painfully the raucous disarray that  is can  do i t  again." Perhaps 

aware, the current meal plan usually reserved for Polity Senate someone should remind Stuart 
ptions are absolutely unfair. meetings. Introduced first was that a ten percent reduction in 
he general consensus among Matthew Johnson.  He is  a the price of a dead cow sandwich 
tudents is that we are being student and vice president of the a n d  a complete menu cost 

ly taken advantage of by a Faculty Student Association. His overhaul are two vastly different 
rsity that seems to do all it presence at  the meeting caused things.  Her p lans  for th i s  

to make life more difficult. many students to become irate, transformation of the price list 
There is no point in rehashing 

exactly what the problems with 
as  hk dared to provide everyone would have been interesting. But 
with some insight and some facts. over all the  yelling by the 

the meal plan are, We've heard He attempted to explain state audience, anyone beyond the first 
them a hundred times, and  laws,mote down the concerns of row probably wouldn't have 
muttered them under our the students,  and addreised heard it anyway. 
breaths along with a string of questions. While I completely When the crowd began 
other choice words. Anyone who acknowledge that he came across shout ing about  rio ting and  
dines on this campus is aware of as  a slick politician - making looting campus  eating 
the meal plan's inadequacies. promises and  nodding establishments, any rational 

at  needs to be discussed is understandingly - he was not person should have made a 
ange. For this reason alone I shown any measure of respect by beeline for the exit, stage left. 

attended the Town Hall meeting 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

the s tudents  present a t  the """ '~'""" '~~~"~~' 
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How sad that when students are passionate 
enough to head out to the SAC on a stormy 
night to plan their course of action in evoking 
change, there are always those who let their 
logic fly out the window and fail to act like 
adults. There is absolutely nothing wrong 
with passion and fire concerning an issue as  
heinous as  the current meal plan. It truly is 
the only way to bring about change, as  long 
as  that vehemence is accompanied by resepct 
for fellow students as well a s  for authority 
figures, as  undeserving as they seem to be. 

Wednesday afternoon's mobile rally was 
an excellent idea, no thanks to the Town 
meeting. Hundreds of students showed their 
support, led by Polity President Andrez 
Carberry. The s tuden t s  let the 
administration know their demands for the 
revision of the meal plan in a loud, forceful, 
and united showing. The rally took place with 
no looting or violent behavior. Now that the 
students' grievances have been aired, we will 
see how far pure passion can go. 

Letter to the Editor: 
This letter is addressed to Eric Crammer, 

the writer of a letter to the editor regarding the 
donation of blood by homosexuals. It appeared 
in our Thursday, October 7 issue. 

Dear Mr. Crammer, 
I would like to comment on your 

statement "until the blood services re- 
evaluates their policies, 'I will not promote 
such a homophobic endeavor a s  donating 
blood." 

You are  most likely basing your 
assumption on a specific question that is 
asked in confidence as  to whether "a male 
donor has had sex with another male, even 
once, since 1977." This question and deferral 
determination was decided by the Center for 
Biologics Evaluation and Research of the Food 
and Drug Administration(FDA). As a licensed 
organization under the FDA, the New York 
Blood Center (NYBC) must ask this, and other 
direct questions in order to operate, collect 
and distribute the most safest possible 
donated blood and blood products. 

Argument c be made that a gay man 
in a monogamous relationship represents less 
risk to the blood supply than a promiscuous 
straight male. However, public health 
agencies are still concerned by the high 
prevalence of HIV infection among gay men. 
The FDA has been trying to address this issue 
and held a workshop on November 23, 1998 
in Rockville, Maryland. The transcripts of the 
Workshop are available at the FDA Internet 
site. It is the "Donor Suitability Workshop" 
and can be downloaded at: www.fda.gov/ 
cber/minutes/workshop-min.wtm. You may 
also choose to contact FDA directly and 
provide your input. You may write to: 

Jay Epstein, MD 
Director, Office of Blood 
CBER/FDA 
140 1 Rockville Pike 
Rockville, Maryland 20852- 1448 

Until there is a change in FDA policy, 
licensed Blood Centers remain unable to 
accept blood donations from men who have 
had sex with other men since 1977. 

Sincerely, 
Benjamin J. Greco, MD 
Associate Medical Director 
Long Island Blood Services 
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17l8128R 498P 

MANHATTAN 
40 15 Northrln Blvd 

(2121 856.6100 
342 Yadlsoll Av-IIIIP 

Long Islalid CIIV. Nv 
17181 3613980 Coltlet nl 4316 51 

S ~ A T E N  ISILANO + 100 W ~ I I  ~ t r r e i  
Slalen lslatid Mall 12121 510-6160 

- Lower ~evel. Sears WII,~ lnot oDen 011 Sal ~ n d  Sun 3 

c71RI 17ndqRO 

AT ANY OF OUR 43 
World Trade Genie! 
A1 PATH Conco1,rsP 
SB Sun t0am-6pn1 12pm-5om 

12121 524-029 

139 F~nn Avenur 
12121 780-7420 
Retween 20111 and ?Is! S! 

2268 Broadway 
,9171 441 3780 
RelwPen 81sl and 82116 S1 

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 

WESTCHESTER Pallsaaes Center 
455 Central AvenilP 3rd Floor by JC Penrll 
While Plans Nv West Nyack NY 
t9l41286-1120 !914i 348-3621 

The Westinester 4lso available at 
$per Level authorized agents 
Nelman W1nQ !&J CAR STEREO 
Whne 19141 2864100 Pla~ns NI 27 37 2151 S1 

4s10r1a NY 
ROCKLANO 17181 2741800 
Nani~et Mall 
2nd Floor Sterns Wlna lNTo'lCH 
Na~luet NY Sun VP! Mali 

'9141 6272680 ilolbrook NY 
1516) 5690101 

UETRO PAGING 
274 W Merrlck Rd 
Fieepofl NY 
15161 3785251 

lERAN COMMllNICATlONS 
1085 Suflolk Aue 
QrPnfwoud NV 
516) 291 5UBQ 

Offer ava~ lab l e  ~n NYlhj Merro Area $15 ac l~va r l on  l ep  apo les Suo(et t  t o  terms ol ?reoa,a 8 re.ess servlce agreement ann pr lce olan Sa.es are Ilnal bsage  roLnaea lo next lul m n ~ t e  U r , ~ s e a  
n i lnuresarp lost  Otller ro$lr CIIO~S app  Bonus  l ~ o r n p  a I t  m p  mln.,lps ni. sr oe "spd 31 r e e d e r o s  (F r~aay  9om to Monaay 6amr  Caro mdsr ne acflvateo 0). 01 15 00 1999 Bel. A! ar !  r MOOIIP 

-.. 



'r0 : FSA 
Chartwells 
Shirley Strum Kenny, University President 

FROM: The Smdm Polity Association: Andrez Carberry, President 

DATE: December 8, 1999 

RE: SUNY Stony Brook Meal Plan 

The students on the Stony Brook campus are angry! For over a semester, wc have had senous questtons. 
doubts, and issue with the current meal plan. however nothing has changed. Pditions have been signed 
and questions have been asked but o brick wall always seems to come between qustions and d n i w t r ~ .  

Right now we feel thme is n b e k  of communication betufccn FSA and Chartwells (those who contracted 
for the students) and the students themselves. Most studelits, thought they hove sn interest in these issue,, 
do not know how to get involved. Although information is sornewhiit available, students still do not 
know how to access this information or where to go in order to get involved. We don't foe1 any proactive 
steps have been made in order to solve this dilemma. Those students who have gotten involved or sr least 
made an effon have NOT found themselves in a student friendly atmosphae. 

Meeting times, which are not conducive to students' schedukrs. - 

Votes are cast without proper student ucpreentntion. - Meetinas are made when school is not in session. 
We are not here to place particular 6lame right now, but fcel a change needs to be mde. Sixdents b.vc 
lost faith in their ability to serioulrly effect the bureaucratic procases that aHsr them on a dally bab, 
especially in regards to the moat plan. Unfortunately we no longer believe in the promise& and empty 
words o f  your administration. therefore wc have decided to cake a stand! We are now publicizing our 
demands so that the greater campus community can know that we are unsatisfied with the services so far 
rendered 

Our demands are as follows: 
+ Get rid of the activation fee 
* Get rid of Use it or Loose it immediately 
* Allow Residence and Campus paints to be i~ltachangeablr irnmediateij 

Create competitive and consistent prices immediately 
immediate change in how students are communicated with 
End shut out of resident students in the SAC during midday hours 
No charge for Midnight Breakfast 

Our demands must bo met by Friday December 10" at 5pm or funher action wiii ensue. All answnu 
should he directed to Andrez Cartr0n-y. Polity President at 2-h460. 



FULL-TME JOB 
VOLUNTEER POSITIONS PART-TIME JOB I 

Melville Library, Room W-0550. (516) 632-6810 I t 

- Com~any: Time Warner Audio Books 
Title: Marketing Manager Audio Books - Do you want to make a positive difference Comoany: Young Adult Institute 
Location: Manhattan in someone's life? Volunteers for , - Title: Human Services field 

Community Service works with hundreds of Location: NYC, Long Island, Westchester, 
mcr i~ t ion :  Responsible for exec&ing all businesses andorganizations and can help Rockland and Bergen Counties 
marketing efforts for audio division, find the fight volunteer opportunity for you. Hours: Winter 8 Summer Break - 
including publicity strategies, reports and VCS is here to promote the spirit of 
mailings, placing advertisements, creating - volunt&rism on campus and to enmyrage Descri~tion: YAI is an award winning 

promotion and maintaining marketing and students to explore the benefits of network of not-for-profit agencies providing 

co-op budgets. Will be liaison between experiential education. a full range of health & human services 

W A B  and all sales groups, including.lD, inclusive of residential, day treatment, 
direct, and special sales; as well as trade VQLUNTEERING HAS MANY BENEFITS! clinical, employment, and family services to 

shows and m-te events and will be Ifis personally fulfilling. people of all ages with developmental and 
learning disabilities. Open to students point person for internal operational issues It looks great On Ygur 

It helps you Ieam about people, studying psychology, social work, human involving inventory, scheduling, and 
traff~cking or invoices aie also required. business and yourself. sewices, education and sociology. 

Students receive excellent salary, It helps people. 
professional training and supervision, Qualifications: 3-5 years experience in 

marketing or publidty, preferably in the GET INVOLVED! Call 632-6812 for mentorship, invaluable employment 

publishing industry. Excellent information on volunteer internship references, networking opportunities, and a 

organizational, communication, and opportunities or visit the Career Placement complimentary Pass to YAl's lntemational 

interpkonal skills a must. Strong Center. You can register online at conference. Additional opportunities to 
analytical and project management skills \\ t111 s1111\ sb cd11~c;lrcer - student section. earn by assisting in on-campus recruitment. 

Once students work 3 consecutive required. College degree preferred. 
summers, they will receive a $1 000 

"\ ,W to AoP,~: ~ n i  cover 1-r and [ a r e e r graduation gift. 

resume to Employment Manager, Time 
Warner Trade Publishing, Three Center P I a c e m e n t How to Apply: Send resume to Rachael 

Kaiser-Levitz, YAI, 460 West 3dh Street, Plaza, Boston, MA 021 08-2084 
h g l o \ ~ ~ c n t  M:!nr~g~r~i\rtlchro\\ II con) . iCenter NY, NY 10001. Fax: 21 2-563-4836 

T 7 h t C  f l ~ t V C * S l ! *  c > <  b * *  4 7 ~ ~ ! ! ! ' - ~ ? ? n '  E-mail: rk;ti\cr-lo\ r t ~  g\al_~: (61 7) 227-0730 Fax: (61 7) 263-2854 Y O U R  ~ U T U R E  I N  F O C U S  
Questions: 21 2-273-61 86 
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George Washington'never slept here... 1 

I but J dur grandpads probably did. I 
the heart of historic Port Jefersarrl, , ; 

entertainment qnd shopping are within , - 
- 

Jefferson Ferry . ' 
015 minutes to MacArthur Airpart 

)Sport Fishing? Boating *Buses & Taxis are availabk 

I . .. . .W.i.iage par& md Playgrounds 

1. Efficiencies and Furnish+ Studio Apartments Available 

1 50% MORE ON BOOK BUYBACK! 

I All mms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities 
included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received, Plenty of parking. I 

-.'=- LVI V V e S l  Druauway [ n c f u b b  my111 L l l e  nal uur J , 

. 2. 
Rpote 25A, Port Jefferson (516) 928:2400 (516) 473-2499 

- tl0& ni& &um &to 7, me ajyU pints 
&Y~moharithlrmR~r~~eauid @ *  -.b = L. 

-%%. 6:" -" .. - 
e' 

PIZZA MAKERS 
COUNTER/BUSPERSONS 





At these too bad 
we ars, 

Maybe one day we will sell cors, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks every day. You can save up to 40%, and you'll get your books in 
1 to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using o credit card. VarsityBooks.com is 100% guaranteed secure. Try saying that about a new SUV. 

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS. 
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rs Loss to Drake 
BY JOSEPH BAILEY 
Slutetmun Staff 

The Stony Brook Seawolves men's basketball 
team suffered a loss of 64-57 last Wednesday 
night against the Drake Bulldogs, in their third 
home game of the season. 

The Seawolves had played three games in five 
days at that point, were 37  percent in free throw 
shooting for the night, dropping their record to 
0-6. 

Backup point guard Terrill Ware (#I I) ,  missed 
two critical free-throws despite a Seawolves steal 
with 4 minutes left in the game. With 3:20 in the 
game, Ware had another steal, but missed the lay- 
up off the fast break. 
, The Drake Bulldogs, who averaged 75 percent 

from the free throw line, were unstoppable, as 
junior Aaron Thomas landed two free-throws that 
led to a 17 point lead in the second half with 10:16 
remaining in the game. 

Senior forward Dontay Harris also helped to 
lift the Bulldogs to the win, with 15 points and 
11 rebounds. 

"We have to improve on everything, there 
isn't anything that we do real well," said head 
coach Nick Macarchuk, ''We have to work on our 
offense and our defense." 

Although the Seawolves trailed by six before 
the half, the team made a good showing during 
the game. Senior Pablo Porras (#44) hit a three 
point field goal to close out the game, and senior 
Mike Sales (#40), scored 14 points and put nine 
rebounds on the board. Sales also caused the 
crowd to rise to their feet with great excitement 
when he caught a monster slam dunk with three 
minutes left in the game. Sales later fouled out 
of the game. 

"They are  p lay ing  hard,  s o  we have to 
continue to play hard and keep working," - Coach 
Macarchuk said. 

Junior forward Chris Balliro (#33) hit a three 
point shot to bring the team within six, with 2:06 
remaining on the clock. 

Although the Seawolves could not get a lot 

Senior Mike Sales scored 14 points in last week's game. 

.\~uresmun/Mrchuel Kwun 
Terrill Ware, left, missed two critical free throws at the end of the game. 

of their shoots to drop in the second half, efforts by 
senior forward Francois Oloa were helpful as he 
brought the team within five with an inside shot with 
1:21 on the game clock. Despite his many three point 
attempts, Oloa also fouled out of the game with nine 
seconds left. 

However, other efforts were not helpful to the 
team, such as an air ball shoot by junior forward 
Donte Blades. 

The foul attempts by the Seawolves didn't do 
much good as Drake increased the score by making 
most of their free-throw shoots. 

~ r i k e ' s  Dontay Harris also made a three point 

play, scoring a two point shot off a foul by the 
Seawolves, and making an additional one point foul 
shoot. 

The Seawolves' missing senior guard Rob Hartman 
and star player Josh Little are among the many key 
elements why the team has lost its sixth game of the season 
Coach Macarchuk said. "We had two guys injured tonight 
who could of helped us in our backcourt because our 
backcourt was a little thin." 

Little who suffers from a bad hip, ankle, toe, and 
finger, and Hartrnan who turned his ankle during the 
Hofstra game, are both working diligently to return as 
soon as possible. 

Swimming Teams Attend 
I Delaware Invitational 

The men's and women's swimming teams Laur.a Bartlett (Orchard Park, NY), Sarah 
had a disappointing showing at the Delaware Doret  (Dix Hi l l s ,  NY) and Pat ty Prehm 
Invitational on Saturday, finishing fourth (Bethpage, NY) each won two events, and 
behind Lehigh, Delaware and American. diver Kristi Schubert (Deer Park, NY) won 

Lehighused 11 first-placefirlishesonthe both  the  one -  and  th ree -me te r  d iv ing  
women ' s  s ide  and  fou r  in the  men ' s  competitions. 
competition to score 1118 points, almost 200 The Seawolves narrowly defeated Iona, 
points ,more than second-place Delaware, 56-52 ,  Bart let t  f inished f i r s t  in the 1 0 0  
which finished with 950.5. freestyle, and Doret won the 500 freestyle. 

American came in third with 889, while The Stony Brook men (1-3) beat St. Francis, 
the Seawolves were fourth with 383.5 points 88-20, but fell to Iona, 80-20. Against St.  
on the afternoon. The women's swimming Francis, Mike Chang (Setauket, NY), Devin 
team picked up two victories while the men Bougie (Badnais  Heights ,  MN) and Tim 
went 1-1 against St. Francis and Iona in a tri- Larkin (Campbell Hall, NY) each won two 
meet at University Pool Tuesday night. events to lead the Seawolves. SBU also won 

The women (5-2) defeated St. Francis 99- both relay events, the 400 medley relay and 
6 as the Seawolves finished first and second the 400 freestyle relay. Chang also won two 
in every individual event .  The  two 400 events against Iona, but it wasn't enough to 
medley relay teams finished first and third. overcome the Gaels' six first-place finishes in 

Courlesy of the Athlelrcs Deparb 



Tell Me About I t  
Advice for the College-Age Crowd 

B y  Carolyn Hax 

late, I'd pass on the boyfriend- 
Dear Carolyn: f i rs t - t ime driver  plus eight- lane 

I a m  16 and have  a very highway equals splat-and work on 
complicated life right now. I'm very making  good f r iends .  Bes ides ,  
busy and trying hard to work toward laughter and comfort are easiest to 
opportunities for my future. People find among our own kind, and I can't 
often say I'm very mature for my imagine another lonely, overworked, 
age, but sometimes I still feel like a self-conscious, 16-year-old girl with 
child. I have never had a boyfriend, strict parents who just don't get it 
been asked out on a date, kissed, would  be terr ibly hard to  f ind .  
nada. It is getting rather frustrating ' 

and I don't know what I can do. 1- Hi Carolyn: 
know that I don't NEED a guy, but I'm having a major problem with 
I'd like to have someone there to my boyfriend of two years. He's mid- 
make me laugh and comfort me when 30s and getting serious, I'm late 20s 
I have problems at home or school. and getting scared. 

I can't talk to my parents about He's fun to be around, and we're 
th is  because they grew up  in a unusually compatible in lifestyle and 
different culture and won't approve outlooks, but he's terrible when it 
of my feelings. What type of guy comes to emotions. He bottles up his 
should I look for, and how can we completely, and refuses to interact 
start a relationship? with me emotionally, good or bad. I 

--Advice Needed realize he has issues-child abuse 
and has been divorced-nd I would 

There's serious entertainment like to support him. I know .his ex 
va lue  in a t eenage r  wan t ing  a tried to get him in counseling, and 
boyfriend s o  she can have fewer he dropped her like a hotpotato. Yes, 
problems-but I'm not go ing  to  defense mechanisms, I know. 
exploit it because, frankly, it sounds I know you can't force a sick 
like you've been through enough. person to seek help. My father has 

"Mature for your age" isn't a severe depression and has made my 
compliment if you've never been a family a living nightmare for years 
kid .  Where  i s  t h i s  pressure  to because he  feels i t  i s  more 
succeed coming from? You? Your "honorable" to deny it. I also knok 
parents? Their culture? Caffeine? if I tell him go to counseling or else, 
Wherever it comes from, it seems to I'll be out the door. 
say  tha t  a soc i a l  l i fe  i sn ' t  a Should I cut my losses, or do you 
produc t ive  u se  of  your  t ime.  haveacreativeideaforcrackinghis 

The question, "What type of guy shell? 
should I look for?" tells me a social --Maryland 
life would be a very productive use 
of your time. (Hint: You date people, I do!  Jus t  t ake  th i s  qu iz :  

O\ not types.) Troubled, stubborn, emotionally 
At some point, everybody has to inaccess ib le ,  defens ive .  Quick ,  O\ 

go from being a child to an adult, whom have I described? o; 
L from having no idea there's a world 
a, 

I'm afraid the counseling you 
beyond your navel to having (one need here is for you, to find out why 
hopes)  some sort  of perspective you're dating your father. 8 
about being one of 6 billion souls. ' That transition is what your teenage Hi Carolyn: s, 
years are about, and so  to reduce 

71 
I was curious to know if you 

2 them to an oppor tunis t ic  spr in t  believe in the theory "what goes 
3 -toward Getting around comes around." Specifically, 

Into College or whatever it is if a man is  rotten, do you think 
you're chasing is to tragically miss eventually in his life justice will be 

IERE'S YOUR CHECK, AND A TIP: ALWAYS INSULT 
the point. The point-the full glory served and someone will treat him E 

TIE YAITER - AFTER UE BRINGS YOUR FWD. 
(or is it gory?)-of adolescence is as  badly as he treated a former 

3 not in escaping the doubt-infested, girlfriend? Yes, that would be me. If a guy mistreats his girlfriends, unp leasan t r i e s  a guy  can  look 
d abjec t ly  humi l i a t i ng  soc i a l -  
0 

---Houston it's safe to assume he's a jerk all forward to if he hasn't learned how 
0 calibration process, but in embracing around. And for every jerk out there, to treat another  human being. ( I  & i t . ,  I don't.think there's a celestial there are 10 people who relish every don't even like to think about what 
" E Have I talked you out of dating bean-counter making sure he gets chance they get to make a jerk pay. an alienated waiter can do.) So just 
0 yet? his, if that's what you mean. But I Lonel iness ,  unhappy curl up y i t h  your dolly and your 

a Q) 
Of course I haven't. do think he will make sure that he relationships, high staff turnover, straight pins and enjoy the karmic 
But since you're starting a little gets his. Absolutely. bad  service-these a r e  show. 



Stony Brook is located in a region of coves, beaches, and small historic 
villages on the North Shore of Long Island, approximately 60 miles 

east of New York City and in close proximity to Cold Spring Harbor 
Laboratory and Brookhaven National .Laboratory. Students receive a full 

stipend, health insurance, and tuition scholarship. 

See our World Wide Web page: 
http://www.uhmc.sunysb.edu/microbiology 

For further information and application materials, please contact: 
Pam Sims, Graduate Program in Molecular Microbiology, 

Health Sciences Center, SUNY Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 
11794-5222. Phone: 1-631-632-8812; Fax: 1-631-632-9797 

e-mail: psims@ms.cc.sunysb.edu 

Seats are limited 

Call (800) 2-REVIEW to enroll 

I Better Scores, Better Schools 1 

In The Frank Melville Librarv Buildine s Ii 

Buy Used Books & ave Money \O 
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Classifieds ' 
I' 

EMPLOYMENT 

Call Joe 928-3051. No Tuesday. 
Part time, prefer with minivan or station wagon for light 
delivery or driver only. Will work with school hours. Call 
Joe --- 4 7 3 - 3 6 2 3 , 1 2 ~ n a m ,  exc? t Tbes. 
$ 1 6 - 1 ~ 1 n s t r u c t o r s  wanted-~ 
GMATIMCAT courses. The Princeton Review is 
looking for intelligent, dynamic people with high test 
scores r~ax  resume to 631-271-3459 
Growing restaurant needs reliable, experienced, 
barstgffrwaitstaff, kitchen help. Deks ~ k r i c a n  
Restaurant, Rte 25A & Eagle Rd. Rocky Point, 
821-0066. Kareoke Thurs 10pm to 2am. 

WAIT STAFF NEEDED 
Good pay & flexible work hours. Maintain your 
studies & earn extra income. Call 589-6999. 

Valet Parking Attendants 
"Holiday & New Years Eve Spectacular" 

$15+ per hour. Flexible hours. Day, Nite and 
Weekend Shifts availab1e:Please Call Executive 
Parking service Inc. a t  (631) 979-9482 
Waitstaff & Bartenders Immediate year round work. 
(Exp & Full Tux) Temp & Full-time positions $10.00 to 
&15.00 plus per hour. IGtchen staff also available. Call 
Troy ~ s s o c .  439-6815 Fax 439-6809 
Mental Health Counselors, Several FIT, P/T & Per Diem 
opportunities available to assist psychiatrically 
disabled adults in Community Residence Programs 
throughout Suffolk. Require AA degree or equivalent 
credits & valid drivers license & car. Send resume to 
Way Back Inc. 1401 Main St. Port Jeff. N.Y. 11777 or 
fax-928-0202 
Part Time Enternrise Rent-A-Car Opening for part time - - 
car preps. Ideal for individuals looking for flexible 
daytime hours. Sat. 9-12 noon is req'd. Must be 18 or 
older with a clean driver's license. $9.00/Hr. Call Debbie 
a t  516-737-6212 Ext. 237 
Earn $30+/hr to work New Years Eve. Catering 
Personnel company seeks holiday wait-staff. Perm. 
PIT positions available. Esp. prefeqred but will train. 
Call (516) 589-4174 
NEED EXPERIENCE (and money?) Join a fast, fun 
and growing company as your campus representative. 
Flexible hours, responsibilities and competitive pay. 
No Experience, just personality needed. 
Visit www.mybytes.com/StudentRep to find out more 

I~earn to Bartend I 
GRAND OPENING 

112 PRICE SALE TO ALL 

SUNY STONL BROOK 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

AND FACULTY L .  <. 

Just Call 580-1400 

EMPLOYMENT 
Earn $500 a month - working 5-10 hours a week from 
your dorm room. Call Roy a t  265-6703 for more 
information. 

FOR SALE 
1994 Toyota Tercel, red, 64K miles, air conditioning, CD 
player wI4 speakers, great condition. $4,700. 
63 1-476-949 1 
1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. Excellent 
condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, stereo cassette, A/C; well 
maintained. Must see. $5900. 666-8107. 
Leave message. 

Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180 lbs 
of weights, $250. (5167567-2035 Leave message. 

1986 Kawasaki 454 LTD Black, looks & runs great 
$1,000.00 331-5010 

FOR RENT 
Studio apts furnished includes electric, cable, water, 
heat. Walking distance to Port Jeff Village. Starting a t  
$500. By appointment only. 473-249 

LAND FOR SALE 
Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 5 acres of 
wooded, level and surveyed property, Property taxes 
$300 per yr. build, camp, hunt & fish. Great views of 
the Delaware River (516) 666-8107 

Call-A-Cab Transportation Family : 
: Call-A-Cab Transportation, Your : 
: Neighborhood Taxi Service is Expanding. : 

We have been serving your family for : 
over 20 years and are looking for 

"Qualified Applicants" to join our family. . 
: d Earn A Good Living 
: I$ Meet New People 
: d All Shifts Available 
: Full Or Part Time 
: We Will Train You 
: Stud$nts & Retirees Welcome : . 

SERVICES 
FAX SERVICE 5 0 ~  per each page sent 632-6479 or come 
to room 057 Union. 
Job Hunting? Will your resume get you the interview? 
Have your resume revised, updated or designed by a 
national hiringltraining executive. Let my expertise give 
you the edge in this job market. Call 689-3460 for more 
info. 

LOST 
LOST - pearl necklace of great sentimental attachment. 
Did you-find it? Please call Susan a t  2-7080 or 2-9554. 
REWARD 

WEIGHT LOSS 
Lose Weight, Feel Great - or get Increased 
Energy for late night studying. Ask how to get 
productg for free. Call 265-6703 

WRITERS NEEDED 
GET PUBLISHED! GET P AID! maincampus.com 
seeks students for stories ranging from Politics/Sexl 
Culture/Etc.  $25 per story! Email  u s  a t :  
earn@maincam~us.com 

TRAVEL 

Cancun from $369 (after discount) 14 FREE meals, 23 
Hours of FREE Drinks, $30 EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT, 
$100 oRTrip in 2001!!! New York departures only. CALL 
FREE 1-800-244-4463, www.collegetours.com 

STONY BROOK SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
Book with Studentcity .corn and receive FREE Meals, 
FREE Drinks, 150% Price Buster Guarantee!! Party 
Packages Available! Campus rep positions still 
available, Sell 15-Go Free! Register on-line to win a 
FREE Trip a t  www.studentcitv.com or call 
1-800-293-1443 For Info. 

Bi-owse icpt.com for Springbreak "2000". ALL 
destinations offered. Trip Participants, Student Orgs 
& Campus Sales Reps wanted. Fabulous parties, 
hotels & prices. Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013 

If you are interested in driving for : 
: Call-A-Cab 'Ikansportation, and can . 
: meet the requirements listed below, why : 
: not call us at 473-0707. We will be happy : 

to answer all your questions. 

Qualifications are: 
At least 20 years of age. A minimum of 3 years - 

driving experience in New York ............................ 

GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based company offering 
WHOLESALE Spring Break packages by eliminating 
middlemen! ALL Destinations! Guaranteed Lowest 
Price! 1-800-367-1252 www.springbreakdirect.com ---- -,---**" -*-"- 

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas, & Florida! Now Hiring Campus Reps! 
Best Prices Guarenteed. Free Meal Plans! 
1-800-234-7007 www.endlesssummertours.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco 
Jamaica & South Padre. Reliable TWA flights. Book 
now & SAVE! 1-800-Surfs-Up 
www.studentexvress.com 

EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!! 
Spring Break 2000 *Cancun* *Jamaica* For 10 

years Class Travel International (CTI) has 
distinguished itself as the most reliable student event' 

and marketing organization in North America. 
Motivated Reps can go on Spring Break FREE & 

earn OVER $$$$$ $10,000! $$$$$ 
Contact us today for delails! 800A-328-1509 

www.classtravelintl.com 

PART TIME AND FULL TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 1 
Part Time & Full Time Counselors needed for evening, 
overnight and weekend coverage. Residential program for 
adults with mental illness. Provide training and support in 

independent living skills. 

Full  t ime positions in  o u r  Communi ty  Follow-up Program 
working with  individuals with  or at  risk o f  HIV/AIDS.  

Training Provided 
Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 

Clean Driver's License Required 

@ @ Oz::z::. 
202 East Main Street Smithtown, NY 11787 

1 361-9020 ext.105 or fax 361-9204 EOE 
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/I I have been 

*After 18 days, you 
could hear my heartbeat. 
Af ter  40 days, you could 
measure my brainwaves. 

After 45 days, I felt pain 
and responded to touch. 

11 Please choose life for me. 11 
Alternatives to Abortion 

Free pregnancy teiting, information, 
counseling, and assistance. 

Cail243-2373,554-4144, or 
1-800-550-4900 

p----m-------w--nq 

I SOCIAL WORK AND I - 
I PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS 

8 

I 
1. 
1 

( Gain valuable cxpcricnce in your field. I 
( Part-time, full-time. overnight, cii per diem 1 
1 positions opcn in Suffolk for counselors 1 
4 working in our rcsidcnccs with mentally ill 1: 
1 adults or homclcss fimilics. Wc offer I 
~ u a l l e n t  bcncfits. 1. 
I Call 'Ihnsitionul Services at 23 1-36 19 
I 

1 
TRANSITIONAI, SERVICES 

840 Sul l i~lk Avenue 1 
i B ~ t w w d .  NY 11717 1 

I Equal Opportunity I:mployer I 

1 -800-648-4849 
www.ststraveI.com GO FREE ! ! ! 

Obnoxious as a used car salesman or 
an expert at the soft sell. we don't care. 

WE'RE LOOKING 
FOR CAMPUS SALES HELP. 
Earn 10 bucks for every friend you sign up for this new, 
free lnternet service. 
Be part o f  the Internet's future wi th  ThinkL~nk. We're a free service that 
helps you control your phone and messaging needs by combining them. 

Free voicemail that you can access over the lnternet and phone. 

Your own local number. 

Your own 800 number for life: 

An 800 number that can be used as a calling card. 

Calling service that's only 5g: a minute. 

To become a ThinkL~nk sales rep., send an email 
t o  saIesrep9ThinkLink.com or call 877-206-6169. ww 

Only 8 colleges in the country 
offer you a doctorate in P.T. 

So you'll only have to endure 
another 7 ads like this. 

Actuall!; you might not have to  bother. 

Because Beaver College offers some advantages you \\.on't 
find else\vhere. Like one of the nlost higl~ly-trained and highly- 
esperienced Physical Therapy faculties in the natioil. 

A state-of the-art Health Sciences Center. A hands-on 
approacll to learning. And a range of internships - in 430 
settings throughout the \vorld. All geared to  set you up in an 
exciting and lucrative career in Physical Therapy 

A career, which, by the \yay, tvill be one of the highest in 
demand in the coming years'. (And naturally those \\,it11 the 
highest degrees get the best jobs.) So \\.hy not stand out 
from the crowd? Apply on-line today at www.beaver.edu 

Evevyonc promises the wurld. 
U'E teach it." 

uv.w.bea\~er.edu 1-888-BL41ER-3 adm~ss@beaver.edu Suburban Philadelphia, PA 
--- 
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9 You 
An Alternate 
View of Frats 

and 
Sororities 

BY STEVEN IOANNOU 
Spec~al to the Statesman 

Col l ege  can  be  ove rwhe lming  fo r  the  
i ncoming  f r e shman .  Huge  bu i ld ings  
encompassing a large landscape, and an endless 
sea of unfamiliar faces. With more than 18,000 
students at Stony Brook, the typical newcomer 
feels like a small fish in a big ocean. 

To diminish that ocean, undergrads choose 
different paths towards social life, one of them being 
Greek-life, better known as fraternities and sororities. 

"The goal for me as a freshman, aside from 
academics, was to meet people," said Brian Kelly, 
a new member of Tau Kappa Epsilon. "The 
college fraternity is the best of all places to make 
friends at the best of all times. It was the best 
way to get involved." 

To get involved in such organizations, the school 
has planned a week in the beginning of each semester 
where each fraternity and sorority can present 
themselves to students. This is called Rush Week, a 
serious event in the Greek-life calendar. For seven 
days, all sorority sisters and fraternity brothers hold 
events that are tools to draw attention to their 
organizations, enticing others to pledge for the 
semester. 

On the pathway connecting the center of 
campus, eight fraternity brothers, all dressed in 
tee shirts and jeans, gather around a table in front 
of the Student Activities Centef during Campus 
Life Time. Ail wear Greek letters that represent 
the name of their fraternity. 

' 

Three  of t hem a r e  wea r ing  l e t t e r s  
embroidered on hats, while the remaining five 
bear the letters sewn on their shirts all spelling 
SAM. None of the eight are wearing more than 
two sets of letters. 

"It's bad luck wearing more than one set of 
letters," said Damias Wilson, a member of Sigma 
Alpha Mu (SAM). It is not well known amongst 
Greek organizations that wearing a hat and a sweater 
with fraternity or sorority letters is taboo. This is 
primarily because, "...it's an overstatement," added 
Wilson. Members of Greek organizations do not 
want to be seen as ad campaigns or billboards when 
they walk around campus. They say it appears tacky 
to the students that they are tryinmg to coax into 
joining. 

A young  man ,  s m o k i n g  a c iga re t t e ,  
approaches the rush table. He shakes hands with 
Wilson and introduces himself to the remaining 
seven. 

"Hi, I'm Dan," says the potential candidate. "I'm 
interested in maybe joining. What are you guys all 
about?" 

He is dressed with letters across his chest, only 
they spell "NIKE". Dan glances at the composites that 
show past and present brothers and then looks back up 
at Wilson. 

"The fraternity is a good way of networking 
yourself and getting to know the vast majority of people 

. . 

Greek organizations are totally unlike the life portrayed in National Lampoon's Animal House. 

on and off campus," Wilson explains. "Being a brother 
is more than meets the eye. Sure there's parties and 
fun, but we have a trust amongst us that measures above 
all. Why don't you give me your number and we'll 
keep you informed of our upcoming events; see if it's 
for you." 

Dan shows a hint of interest by raising an eyebrow 
writes his personal information down. He then shakes 
Wilson's hand once more before departing. 

"Seemed like a cool guy. This is how it's 
always been done,".Wilson says to his brothers 
as if he were teaching them the trade of rushing. 
"Events  l ike par t ies ,  foo tba l l  games  and 
barbecues allow the rush to meet every member 

"The fraternity is a good 
way of networking 
yourself and getting to 
know the vast majority 
of people on and off 
campus. " 

-Christopher Sroka 

on a personal level, giving him clues as to whether 
the fraternity is worth pledging to him." 

Before pledging for such organizations, candidates 
must be interviewed and asked a series questions 
pertaining to their values, beliefs and character. 

"This gives insight on whether the person is a good 
match for the group," says Wilson. "It gives an in- 
depth impression." 

Not everyone is given a "bid," or chance, to pledge 
such organizations. There are certain criteria for 
candidates who want to pledge. 

"I wouldn't let somebody pledge if I knew they 
would not benefit my fraternity," said Jason 
Newman, member of Sigma Alpha Mu. "People are 
often attracted to fraternities because of what they 
see in the movies and the myths they hear from other 

people. Some that come into an interview just think 
that we're only about partying and drinking. That's 
what most people think when they think of 
fraternities - the 'Animal House' myth - but there's 
more to it." 

In 1978, John Belushi starred in the movie,Animal 
House, which conveyed fraternity members as drunks 
who accomplish nothing either scholastically or 
socially, leaving a strong negative impression of Greek 
organizations. 

Fraternity members say their organizations make 
them strong role models and promote leadership though 
the eight definitions of brotherhood as defined by 
Christopher Sroka, a member of Sigma Alpha Mu: 
"Secrecy, discipline, respect, honor, dignity, trust, unity 
and responsibility ..." 

"You learn a lot about yourself," he said. 
Once pledging begins, due to time honored 

secrecy, most of the non-members of Greek life 
organizations are clueless as to what it takes to become 
a member. 

What goes on behind closed doors during 
pledging can make people wonder ,  leaving 
everyone to make their own assumptions. Many 
draw conclusions from the media. Some infer 
ideas from first-hand events seen on campus, such 
as men marching in lines and grunting at two i n  
the morning. 

"Honestly, I think it [Greek life] involves 
taking time away from school work," says Jamie 
Merino, a junior engineering major who is not 
involvcd with a fraternity. "I see this marching 
on campus  and publ ic  th ing  and  think it 's  
pointless." 

No matter how hard one tries, though, the 
secrets  of pledging these organiza t ions  are 
difficult to unveil. 

"If a 'regular' person asks such a question about 
pledging, the topic is usually avoided," said Harlisha 
Kalmanson, a member of the Sigma Delta Tau 
sorority. 

"Peo-ple can think what they want," Sroka said. 
Avoiding the subject further, he adds, "Don't get me 
wrong, pledging was hard, but well worth it. I gotta 
go." 

Steven Ioannou is a member of the Sigma Alpha Mu 
Fraternity. 
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Music for t h ~  I2sson ' A '  

A Look at Lullabuys for the Little Ones 
I \ 

BY MICHAEL KIMMEL 
Special to the Sta~esmon -' com~ilation of lullabies by some of 

the best female performers working 
ith the holiday season today, including Emmylou Harris, N Jpon us once again, Roseanne Cash, Laurp Nyro, Carole 
it 's time to think King, and Mary-Chapin Carpenter. 

"gifts." And considering the Most are mothers, and sing as if, 
veritable baby boom that's taking they are singing their own children 
place these days, -many -of us must the sweetest and softest lullabies. 
now contend with the question, what 

it's nap time, our 10 month old has 
yet to-make it through the entire 
album. Nor have his parents, 1 
should add? 

On the other side, though is the 
latest offering from Putamayo's 
ambitious world music collection. 
This clothing company bas branched 

leads off with the bouncy African 
"Fatou Yo" and'already the child will 
be smiling. Byckwheat Zydeco offers 
the rousing zydeeo number "Mardi 
Gras-Mambo* and the Congo's 
Ricardo Lemvo and Makina Loca offer 
the playful "Boom Boom Tarara." 
There's theoccasionat lullaby here too, 
4 the Canadian singer Teresa Doyle 

to buy for that baby_ni&e or nephew, 
godchild or friend's child? 

Consider music. Yes, of course, 
everyone and their underpaid child 
care worker knows about "The 
Mozart Effect," the effect that 
listening to classical music, 

.especiatly Mozart, has on babies' 
cognitive development. Turns out 
it's over-hyped; it's music in general 
that is a stimulus to brain 
development. 

So consider some wusic that's 
both func&lonal and fun. Three new 
releases are perfect for that tiny new 
stocking on the mantle for the. first 
time this, year. 

Two are sets of lullabies, one for 
fathers' Bnd one for mothers. ~ e j l ,  
in this ira of egalitarian parenting, 
"his" and "h'e~s" .makes perfect 
sense. 

Daddies Sing Goodnight (Sugar 
Will Records) leans towards the 
country and folk side, which is 
fitting for this independent ,North 
Carolina country-folk music 
company. From the opening track by 
ex-Byrds and Burrito Chris Hillman 
("Lullaby Time in. the Desert"), 
through the sweet sounds of Jesse 
,Winchester, Doc Watson, Townes 
van Zandt,' egalitarian daddies are 
going fo love singing along with 
these. My favorites are  ats son's 
"My Little Buckaroo" and Tim 
O'Brien's renditlon.of " ~ u l l  Circle," 
which, while treacly and cloying still 
warms the heart. A11 told, twangy 
and nasal through the vocals may be, 
wilt take those littie Buckaroos (both 
girls and boys) right off to nodsville. 

Ti l l  Their  Eyes Shine ... 
(~o lum6 ' i a )  ' is a wonderful 

* 
,**-"-Jaa;~aa; J P ~ ~ - * & b i g , ~ . - & 3 * *  n ,*.ap, * & a A&, -a 

C m u y  Sugar Hill Records 

DADD~ES !3w GOODNIGHT 

Carole King7s"If I Didn't Have You out to become one of the most 
to Wake Up to" reminds the listener influential purveyors of world music 
,of K,ing's genius at crafting the with more than thirty compilations 
simplest and most memorable tunes' cpf musk from around the world. 
in bop music. Aod Carpenter's The current favorite in our house is 
"Dreamland" 'is the perfect, ending. World Playground. I don't mean it's 
If-yoQ are still awake after that, the - the baby's'favorite - it's everyone's 
album has failed utterly. favorite, It rarely leaves the CD 

Of civrse,  lullabies are less player. 
about form a&rnoi+e about function. The album features bouncy and 
Db they put-tg~ kid to sleep? I cart lively childfen's sorugsZfrom all over 

-offer firsthind testimonial that both the world, most by well-known world 
' "work" -&xceptioqqby '3keJi. when' ' music, stars. .%tire I C U J ~ ~ ~  (eeygal) 

, , $ \ ' . c  ' - t 7 % > ,  

sings the g~ntle  1ri& Rll&y "Home 
by Barb." 

Two of the more interesting 
tracks are Trevor ~ d a m s b n ' s  
"Nyandi MatIida" which 'is the 
aboriginal' rendition of the- 
Anglicized "waltzing Matiilda." It's 
startling to hear the miginat version, 

Sblomo ~ r o & h  and the Ethiopian 
Sheba Choir on the Heerew song 
"Zichronot ~ ' ~ f r i c i " .  reminds 
listeners that the Jewish diaspora 
embraces a wokld far more diverse 
than Eastern Europe and the "Pale." 

Our favorites, though are  a 
furiously bouncy Greek song "Tik 
Tik Tak", sung by Glykeria, and 
"Bongo Bong" by the French singer 
Manu Chao. Caho has cleverly 
constructed a children's rap song 
that is so catchy and so bouncy that 
I am now certain that our baby's first 
words are going to be "I'm the king 
of bongo, baby." He squeals with 
delight when we play that song. 

And; 1'11 confess, so  do his 
parents. 

All three $e pkaant-enough to 
listen to. The lullaby albums do 
their job and then some. But World 
Ptayground does more than that, like 
the old cotleetiens of children's 
songs by Peter, Paul and Mary or 
Pete Seeger, they reveal a common 
humaniJy among the children of the 
world. in's0 doing, they make the 
world a little closet and a little 
kinder. And for us grbwnups, that's 
what we need to help .us all sleep 
better at night. 
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